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FIELD EXPERIMENTS SECTION G. V. DYKE

The field experiments at Rothamsted and Woburn are controlled by the
Field Plots Committee: F. Yates (Chairman), G. V. Dyke (Secretary),
F. C. Bawden, G. W. Cooke, P. H. Gregory, J. R. Motratt, H. D. Patter-
son, C. A. Thorold, R. G. Warren and D. J. Watson.

In 1963 the staffof the two farms laid out and harvested 3,215 full-scale
plots. Table I shows how they were divided acrording to crops and types
of experiment.

TABIT 1

Nunber offull-scale plots hanested 1963

Grain Roots Eay Grazing
C lassical e xpe rimen t s :

Rothamsted 189 122
Wobu!'n

Long-period rotallon experiments :
Rothamstcd 595 419 256r obum l@ 510 A

Total

3ll

Crop-seq uence e xperimenr s :
Rorhamstcd
Wobum

.lnnual experimertts :
Rothatustcd
Wobum

Total

160
80

l,2rt 514

,t8 1,318
l2 1il

xr4
44

3v)
168

60 32rs

36 72
5-

t66
38

190
88

t,430

There were another t()3 full-scale plots for which yields were not required
and 48 that were laid out and harvested by other staff. There were 912
microplots, bringing the total to 4,578, fewer than in 1962, partly because
one experiment on dates of sowing of spring wheat was abandoned because
of the late season and partly because suitable sites could not be found at
Wobum for two experiments on potatoes.

Bmadbelk. As far as is known, the plots of Broadbalk have been sown
with new seed each year, but seed of Squarehead's Master l3/4 was un-
obtainable from a merchant for the 1963 season, and for the first time
Broadbalk was sown with grain grown on Broadbalk. The produce of
several plots (excluding some with extremely unbalanced manuring) was
mixed, cleaned and treated with a combined fungicide and insecticide
dressing and sown on 30 Novembet 1962. The field was still bare at the
end ofDecember when a spell ofvery severe weather began. There were 74
consecutiye nights ofground frost, and the snow lay for 66 days. Once the
soil warmed up, about mid-March, however, the wheat grew normally and
yields, though smaller than in 1962, were about equal to the recent aver-
ages. Section Vb (next to the drain) carried its 5th crop after fallow and was
sprayed (as was section Ia, l3th crop) with mecoprop/2,4D. The two
t74
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sprayed areas were much cleaner than the rest, even than the lst crop
after fallow, which, on section II, suffered a particularly severe attack of
wheat-bulb fly (I*ptohylemia coarctata Fall.). On four plots (10, 11, 12
and 14) the crop was almost destroyed and the land left foul with weeds,
of which the most conspicuous \vas mayreed (Matricaia inodoru).'fhese
plots were mown and ploughed early to limit the seeding of the weeds.
This is the first recorded instance ofa complete failure on Broadbalk from
wheat-bulb fly (see p. 153).

Some aspects of Broadbalk since the reintroduction of continuous
wheat on section Ia are dealt with below (see p. 177).

Yrriety of wheat for Broadbatk anrl Altemrte Wheot rnd trallow. Unless
special arrangements are made to maintain a stock of Squarehead's
Master l3/4 it will be impossible to continue with this variety on the classi-
cal experiments which carry wheat. The introduction of a new variety,
inevitably very different in many characters, may be expected to break the
continuity of almost all aspects of these experiments. A modern variety
with short straw will probably (at any rate on the well-manured plots)
yield more grain but less straw than Squarehead's, but little is known of the
behaviour of these varieties on land of such poor fertility as plot 3 of
Broadbalk. A change of variety will break the continuity of the many
observations ofdiseases, pests, weeds, etc., which are regularly made on the
classical experiments.

When a change is made, a variety must be chosen that is likely to be
satisfactory for many seasons, and so that the results shall have some
relevance to present farming, it should be one widely gown in England.
The achievement of maximum yields is not the main aim. It was decided
in 1963 to test Cappelle under conditions comparable with some of the
extremes found on the two classical experiments, in particular, on land
unmanured for many years, and by contrast, on well-manured land. The
cropped side of the Alternate Wheat and Fallow (Hoosfield-unmanured
since 1851) was split to compare Squarehead's Master 13/4 with Cappelle,
and the two varieties were also included in a variety trial on Long Hoos V
(after potatoes). The mean yields were:

N (c*t/acre) 
t"J3fl 

i"*,1u*l*'"
Hoosfield, after l-year fallow Notre 10 1 l2'5
Hoosfield, after 3-y€r fallow Notre l2'4 16 6
Lons Hoos Y, after potatoes T3rd n:i ?11?H Z?:i 33:i

With the larger dressings ofN, Cappelle (as expected) yielded much more
than Squarehead's Master, but, even at the small yields obtained on the
Alternate Wheat and Fallow land, it also yielded more. These results sug-
gest that if Cappelle were grown on Broadbalk, the well-manured plots
mi8lt yield more than in the past and the others would not suffer any drop
in Yield' 

fis
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Park Grass. When the snow melted in March there were large patches of
white fungal mycelium on the unlirned half of plots ll-1 and 11-2 (min-
erals and 6 cwt sulphate of ammonia per acre), which carry almost pure
stands of Yorkshire fog (Holcus lanalar). Later in the season much of the
grass on these plots was dead, though (as usual) plenty of new seedlings
grew and the sward re-formed. Plot l0 (unlimed) which also has much
Yorkshire fog had less mycelium.

For notes on species newly recorded see p. 91.

Rothamsted ley-arable rotation. On some plots of grass, in particular the
3rd-year grazed leys on Highfield and the reseeded on Fosters, the snow
melted to reveal large patches of white mycelium which rapidly dis-
appeared- For some weeks the grass in the patches made no growth, but it
later recovered completely.

The cocksfoot leys sown in 1962 suffered severely in the winter; those on
Fosters were thinned but recovered to make a tolerable sward, whereas on
Highfield large areas failed completely. Fungal mycelium was not seen on
these plots. The Highfield plots were sprayed with paraquat, rotary culti
vated and resown. Most ofthe plants that survived the winter were infected
with one or other of the three viruses, cocksfoot streak, cocksfoot mottle
and barley yellow dwarf. Several swards containing many species as well
as cocksfoot were badly thinned during the winter; damage was greatest
on swards heavily manured with N and hard grazed or cut lale in 1962. lt
is not known whether virus diseases contributed appreciably to any ofthese
failures. Those not resown recovered by mid-summer.

From the early years of the experiments the control of grassy weeds in
the luceme after the lst season has been difrcult on Highfield. The 3rd-
year lucerne has usually been crowded out by annual grasses. Rec€ntly the
3rd-year luceme on Fosters has also become very weedy. In future it is
proposed to apply paraquat in early spring to the 2nd- and 3rd-year
lucerne.

For the flrst time wheat was grown on plots newly ploughed from land
reseeded with grass 12 years ago. On each field yield was Iess than after ttre
alternating luceme-arable system; on Highfield the diference was small
but on Fosters about 8 srt/acre. The plots after reseeded grass yielded
about the same as those following 2 cycles of 3-year arable and 3-year
grazed ley.

There are now 3 years' results with wheat after the 4 rotations since the
introduction in 1961 of 4 levels of "Nitro-Chalk" (see Table 2).

On each field where "Nitro-Chalk" was not given the yield after luceme
was much larger than after the other treatment sequenoes, which diflered
little. The yield after luceme increased with the lst level ofN but very little
\vith more on both fields; the largest dressing caused lodging and depressed
yields a little.

The yields after the cut and gmzed leys differed very little, the gmzed
ley giving rather more wheat with the smallest dressings ofN on Hightreld
but not Fosters. After both types of ley there were responses to N at all
levels tested. After the arable sequence, however, yield increases for N
were much greater, and the largest dressing gave about 3 cwt more grain
176
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TABLE 2

Wheat 196143, grain, cwtlaoe
Luceme GrrzrA W Cut ley Ar8ble

Hishfeld
None
0.3
0.6
0.9

Mean

44.8
i18.9
49.s
41.O

47.6

34.6 30942.2 &-245.4 44.5
6.4 47.1

42.2 ,().6

Fosters

29.6
37.1
41.5
43.5

34.2
,()'8
48.2
51.9

43.8

30.3 28-4
37.8 19.4
41.2 47.7
42.4 50.1

Mean 51.3 18.0 37.9 41.4

than the 3rd on each field. On Highfield with 0.9 cwt N the wheat after
arable gave 4.9 cwt more than after lucerne; the shape of the response-
curve suggests that even more N could be profitably applied.

In early springthe wheatafter reseeded grass was attacked by wireworms,
and these plots were sprayed with aldrin; the effect on yield was thought
to be negligible. Small patches of take-all occurred on some plots near
isolated plants of couch-gmss (see p. 107), and plants infected with
Cephalosporium Stripe were also recorded (see p. 110).

Animal movements and soil fertility in the New Forest Observations of
ponies in part of the New Forest suggest that they may graze mainly on
well-watered natural pasture near a stream but excrete mainly on higher
areas, including one reseeded in about 1955. The yields of dry matter of
the natural and reseeded areas were estimated by sample cuts from small
plots protected from grazing. The natural pasture near the stream gave
double the yield of the reseeded gtass, but the percentage of K in the
produce of the natural pasture was about half that of the reseeded. This
confirms the suggestion that nutrients, especially K, are transferred by the
ponies from the lower to the higher land. (Scowen, with Williams, Chem-
istry Department)

The Reinhoduction of Continuous Wheat on Broadbatk

In tbe autumn of 1955 wheat was sown on the western part of section I of
Broadbalk which under the scheme adopted in I93l would have been
fallow. Wheat has been sown each year since on this western part (now
called section Ia), while the remainder (Ib) has continued in the 5-year
cycle offallow followed by four successive wheat crops. Section Ia has been
treated exactly as the other cropped sections each year except that it has
received weedkillers as follows:

1956: none
1957: MCPA

None
o.4
0.8
1.2

45.3
53.t
54.2
52-6

t77
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1958: mecoprop
1959: 2,3,6-TBA/MCPA
1960: mecoprop
l96l : 2,3,6-T8A/MCPA
1962: 2,3,6TBA/MCPA
1963: mecoprop/2,+D.

All these were applied at the recommended rates and stages of groMh.
The results of the modification of the Broadbalk experiment are dis-

cussed below. No great difficulty has been experienced in growing wheat
continuously with the application of appropriate weedkillers, and be-
cause ofthe excessive growth of weeds on all unsprayed parts ofthe field,
it has been decided that in future weedkillers will be used as required on all
sections except Va, which will be kept as an unsprayed control. Section Vb
(next to the drain) was cropped in 1963 (Va alone being fallow) and now
carries continuous wheat,

Weeds. In May, soon after spraying, section Ia has fewer species and
much less weed-cover than section Ib, but inspection of the stubble after
harvest shows more species per plot and a greater total abundance of
weeds on section Ia than on Ib. No species has been completely elimi-
nated by the weedkillers used on section Ia, and by 1960 (the last year for
which counts are complete) the number ofviable seeds in the soil ofla was

only 15% less than in Ib. The numbers ofseeds ofsome species, especially
common vetch (Yicia sativa) and com buttercup (Ranunculus arvmsis),
which are not well controlled by fallowing, were greatly diminished by
spraying. Black medrck {Medicago lupulina), allhough less abundant in
growth where weedkillers have been used, has maintained a high reserve
of seeds in the soil of section Ia because seed is shed by plants that ger-
rninate after spraying.

weeds not controlled by the sprays used hitherto, including black grass

(Alopecurus myosurokles), scentless mayweed (Triple*ospermum mariti
mum, forme y Matricaria inodora) and perennial grasses (Pod trivialis znd
Agrostis stolonderu) have increased slowly on section Ia. Weedkillers now
exist for controlling all these weeds, but most of them must be applied
at the right stage of development, earlier than those used hitherto. In
many seasons the use ofa tractor on the heavy soil early in the year is out
ofthe questioni aerial spraying may sometimes be the only suitable method,
provided that adjacent areas are not subjected to accidental spraying.

Ey€spot rnd trkFdl. Records kept since 1938 show no differenc€ between
section I and the other sections in the distribution of eyespot and take-all,
but since 1957, when section Ia was frst sprayed with weedkiller, eyespot
at harvest has been consistently less on the 3 plots sampled (2B, 3 and 7) on
this section than on the same plots of other sections after crop. The mean
percentages of straws infected for the 7 seasons were 39'4 on section Ia
(range from 16'4 in 1959 to 60'0 in 1958) and 52'8 on other sections after
crop (range from 24.4 in 1959 to 74'5 in 1958). Similarly fewer straws on
section Ia had severe lesions: 18'51 compared with 28'31on other sec-

178
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tions after crop. On the lst crop after fallow 24.6%, straws were infected,
10.2f with severe lesions. There is no evidenc€ to show whether eyespot is
less common on section Ia because of the use of weedkiller or because of
continuous wheat growing.

Tak+all is not severe on section Ia, and the percentage straws infected
is the same as in other sections after crop.

Yiekls of grain. The yields of grain on Broadbalk differ greatly from year
to year; the 1st to 4th crops after fallow are present each year, but the
later crops of the sequence (on section Ia) occur each in one season only.
Before examining the yields of the sequence of 5th and later crops it is
therefore nec€ssary to make adjustments to allow for general diferences
in leld between seasons. Because of the movement of the fallow from
s€ction to section, this involves fitting constants by the method of least
squares. This has been done separately for each plot, 2A to 19. The
nec€ssary assumption, that seasonal variations affect all the sections of a

Plo. 13t 2ad
2A D 4.1 23.5
28 D 27.9 2+1
3 0 165 to.E
5 C 18.7 lt.5
5 N,C 21.1 15,9
? N.C 23.{) 21.3
E NrC 2+7 23.6
9 N'tc 20.8 18.2
lo Nr 160l r8.3
u NrP 15.81 2O.O

12 NrPN. r5.6i 196
13 N,PK 22,3 la.1
14 N,PMs lE 2l l8'8
t5 NtlC 2j.l 16.1
15 N',rC 2l.l 22.8

t7.-IE N! 22.4 la.l
t7-tt c l7l 9.5
t9 R z).6 16.0

Mc.8 2lO 162

TABLE 3

Broadbalk 195,143
cnin (cf,ti.cr!)

Crop !ft.r fallo*
3rd ltth 5rh. 6rb. ?ih. Ett. 9t. I0r!.
m.6 io-O 17.9 22.! 25.2 154 23.1 17.9
2r}.8 21.5 19.8 19.5 263 t6.6 2J.5 l'6
ro.3 lo.5 13.3 t0.7 r5.2 10.5 10.0 ll.0
It.2 13.6 15.3 l/t./t 21.3 lr'o tl.9 lo'E
t3.8 16.4 15.0 t5.5 21.2 11.9 l1.l \5.2
17.8 r9./t t9.7 I5.3 24.0 23{ 18.6 20.9
x-1 2t 3 22.5 t6.1 25.O 214 X4 n.9
l5,s 15.8 l!.7 t2,1 2t l 21.4 l8,O 11.7
l5.ul 16.6 18.? 16.7 lo8 l7.l 17.2 11.5
t5.4 l&O lE l l8'3 16"1 22 E ,6'3 l2'9
15./t 17.3 20.9 25.2 X.7 m.5 ta.2 la.2
17.0 r8.l 17.3 15.7 19.5 22.3 18.1 13$
16.2 16.8 t8.5 2X,l 21.3 21.2 t 6 X.O
t3.a t6l l5.E t6.9 t8.ul 20.0 I7.5 !8.1
21.1 21.8 r9-7 16.6 m,9 72.7 23.a fl.2
18.5 19.9 20.6 tl.l 21.3 17.5 lG6 11{
8.! 8.9 E.r 8.8 8.5 9.E 8.2 8'8
t4.5 t6.O t7,4 l?.1 17,6 160 t5.9 tE.5

t6'2 r7-O 17.1 167 m.2 18,2 17.3 15.9

lllh. l2rh.
2t,7 2t 8
21.9 2&7tz,o 1,3tz.t 12.7
17.7 16.3
m.1 25.1
2&5 37.6
2t.9 m4
16,8 l&9
23.4 22.522.t ,2
21.7 2t.5
t2.9 25.2
tr.a 2l.o
21.5 3t.2
22,1 m,5
t2.1 8.7
m.2 20,1

m.l .21.4

. adiBr.d for ditr rEc.. bctc. !...oot.
t Cr6p frii.d 196r h.c.us. of ehc.t-bulb Evi vidld LIGo.. t to.

D FYM ri I{ ton3 (24 sioc. 1E85, 28 siDc. IEaS)

C SuDcrDhotphrc (P) !r 55 tb PrO., sulDhrt! of potlsh (K) at 2oo lb' s'rlphlt of iodr ai 100 lb'
sulobaE of E!a!€h tt l0O lb

N, SolDhrL ofaEborir ei 4l lb N (21 5 lb in ruiutnn' rtdai..i.. it lprits)
X. sutotre oreooooir at E6 lb N (21 5 lb iD .utuon' ltdait.t t in sprins)
N; sdphlt of.Esoli!..l29lb N (2l5lb in !ulue!' iloriDdli ir sFi!8)
N'r Niurt of lodr .t 43 Ib N in sPrin!
N'r Nitni. of.od! rl 86lb N in.pcirs
N. Sulpbr6 of lodr rt 356 lb
Ms SulptlrG of EiEir ri 2E0 lb
N'+ SulphsL of .@nA .t 86 lb N io tutumr
R Ca.tor b..s m..l to 3upplY 85lb Nt

i cinor rEI lrrhccd irDc crt in 19,10. Thc i.t of rrplicadoo E@iEil .t 1,889 lb u!!n r.vi!.d ia
l9j5 to supply E6lb Ni .r.ra* r.i..iE 1955: r,523 lb.

Norzr GtuEd ch.t i! .DDlid .muuv a! foloB:
IOO lb elcium carbodt. D.! 14lb N a sulphrt of .ffood.
50 lb 6lciM *bo.rt ocr l,l lb N a 6tor E al_ (Ral. doublcd in 1954.)
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plot equally, is probably notjustified and the adjustments are only partially
successful.

Table 3 presents the adjusted yields ofsection Ia together with the mean
yields ofthe lst to 4th crops after fallow grown on the other sections in the
2 cycles 1954-63. The mean yields from all plots of the lst to 4th crops
after fallow are very close to those recorded in the first 4 cycles 1935-54
(Rothatnsted Reporr for 1955, p. 162); the 2nd crop is about 2.8 cl+t less
than the lst, the 3rd is 2.0 cwt less than the 2nd, but the 4th has yielded
0.8 cwt more than the 3rd. The mean yields of the later crops are with
one exception greater than the 3rd crop and 3 ofthe 8 are within + I cwt
of the lst crop after fallow. There is no sign of a decline in yield, and no
obvious effect of the use of weedkillers on the 6th and later crops. Plots
given different treatments, however, show different trends of yield. On

TABII /a

Mean yields of gain, cwtlacre

TrEatmcDt (pcr aqe) PIot numbers
(i\ Efect of N in the presence

of PKNaMg

Crops after fallow
2nd- 5th- 9th-lst 4th 8th* l2rh.

NoN
43 lbN
85lbN
129 tb N

(ii) Etecrt of N and mineralt
Nit
Nr
c
Nlc

Main efioct of N,
Mrin effect of C
Itrteiactiotr of Nr and C

(iiit Conparison of oryanic and
inorgolic ,rwulres

Nit
Farmyard maoure (D)

Effect of D
Efrcct of \C

Castor m€al (R)
Efr.ct of R\c

P
K
Na
Mg

(ivt Fot ra of N
Sulphate of arnmonia
NitraE of sod!

(v) Time of ogplication of sul-
phare of ammonia

21.5 Ib N in autumn,
64.5 lb in sf,riog

86 lb N in aurumn
Difreredce

5, r7-t8c t7.96,9 2t.l
7, 13, 16, r7-t8N, D}a

8 U-7

16.6 10.628-2 21.8
2A,28 minus 3 +11.6 +t1.2

t0.5 12.2 to.1
t6.l 17.0 17.3t9.6 19.5 21.021.8 22.t 26.4

3 t6.6 10.6 t2'4 l0.llo t6.o t7.1 17.3 16.45 lE.7 t2.l 15.5 11.97 23.0 19.5 X.5 21.3
+r.8 +7.0 +5.0 +7.9+4.6 +2.0 +3.1 +3.4+2.4 +0.4 0.0 +1.6

3
2A,28

8 minus 3
19

19 minus 3
7 minus 3ll minus l0

13 mirus I I
12 minus t I
14 minus I I

6,7
9,16

7
l5

7 mious 15

+8.1 +11.2206 15.5+4.0 +5.0+6.4 +8.9
+ 1.7 0.0+6.5 +0.8+0.8 +0.6
-1.2 +o.l

22.2
22.O

12.4 l0'lm.4 22.0
+8 0 + ll.9
+9-7 +16.3l7.o 18.8
+4.6 +8.7
+8.1 +10.2
+ 1.6 +2-5
-0.2 +1.3+2-7 + t.8+2-2 +3.0

17.4 18.7 18.6t9.4 18.6 2t.5

23.0 19.521.1 16.0

-0.1 +3.5

m.5 21.3
t7.8 l9.l

180

. Adjusted for diffe.ences between seasons.
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plots 10, ll, 12 and 14 the 2nd crop after fallow is better thatr the lst.
This is largely explained by the failure of the lst crop on these plots in
1963, when wheat-bulb fly (l,eptohylemyia coarctata Fall.) attacked all
plots after fallow. Damage was greatest on the 4 plots mentioned, and the
cause of the difference is being investigated. In every season from 1954 to
1962 the yield of the lst crop after fallow has been excceded by that of
one of the other sections on at least one plot; in 1959 on 11 out of 18.
This etrect cannot always be associated with attack by wheat-bulb fly or
with more lodging in the lst crop.

In the l2th crop after fallow (1963) plot 8 (minerals plus 6 cwt sulphate
of ammonia) and plot 16 (minerals plus 5 cwt nitrate of soda) gave out-
standingly large yields. The recorded yields, though about 5 cwt less than
the adjusted ones given in Table 3, were larger than on any of the other
sections in that season. In 1962 (also after a very hard winter) these plot-
sections yielded exceptionally compared to the other sections. Plots that
received no N in 1963 (3, 5, l7) showed the opposite effect, the l2th crop
yielding less than the others (2nd-5th after fallow). This may be caused by
the supply of N from leguminous weeds diminishing as the sprays have
taken effect, or by the smaller weight of weed seeds (especially l/icia)
contained in the harvested grain.

In general, the diferences between large- and small-yielding reatments
have tended to increase as the sequence of successive crops has lengthened
(Table 4). Farmyard man\re (Rothamsred Report for 1955, p. 163) be-
haves diflerently from complete fertiliser; the yield from FYM is larger in
the lst crop, but declines more rapidly in the later ones, and the increase
io the last few seasons has been much less than on plot 8. The response
to FYM has been similar in the groups ofcrops listed in Table 4, whereas
the response to N.C has increased greatly. The response to P has been
small and has shown no clear trend. Na and Mg had small efects up to
the 4th crop, but each increased the later crops by about 2'5 cwt. K, by
contrast, increased the first crop by 6'5 cwt and had very little effect on the
later ones. The large efect on the lst crop is partly explained by the
failure ofplot ll (NrP) in 1963 because of wheat-bulb fly.

Nitrate of soda has given better yields than sulphate of ammonia; the
difference, though not consistent, was as much as 2'9 cwt in the 9th-l2th
crops.

Except in the lst crop after fallow,4 cwt sulphate of ammonia applied
in autumn has given smaller yields than the same amount divided, I cwl
in autumn, 3 in spring.

Weed Cotrhol by Herbicides in Field Beans
By J. R. MoFFATT

The preliminary and second report on the use of simazine to control weeds
in field beans and potatoes was made in the Reports for 1959 and 1960.
In l96l and 1962 three further experiments were done on beans at Rotham-
sted, and these conclude the series.

In 196l simazine was compared with 2,GDBN (dichlobenil), which is
l8l
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very toxic to seeds and buds. The 2,6DBN was used in three different
ways, worked into the seedb€d, and as a post-planting and post-emergent
spray, but where it was worked into the seedbed 2 weeks before sowing,
very few bean or weed plants emerged, and no yields were taken. The beans
were drilled 3-4 in. deep on 16 March and the post-planting sprays applied
on 23 March; the post-€mergence sprays were applied on I May.

A row spacing of2l in., which allows inter-row cultivation to kill weeds,
was compared with a theoretical spacing of l0| in. by drilling a second
time with the seed coulters mid-way betweetr the rows of the fust drilling.
In practice, this technique was not very succ€ssful and the narrow row
width varied considerably. The same seed and fertiliser rates per acre were
used on both row spacings.

Full agricultural details of this experiment are given in Nunerical
Renlts of the Field Experiments 196l (6uDdl2.l).

The experiment as harvested consisted of 3 blocks of 19 plots each.
The treatments were:

O : Beans drilled at normal (21 in.) spacing, no inter-row cultivations
A : Beans drilled at narrow (lO| in.) spacing, no inter-row cultiva-

tions
N : Beans drilled at normal (21 in.) spacing, interrultivated.

Treatments O, A, N taken factorially with:

No spray
51 S, : 5i6az;n" 1, I lb active material in 4O gal/acre as post-planting

spray
Dr, Dr : 2,6DBN l*, 3 lb active material in 40 gal/acre as post-

planting spray

Treatments O and A taken factorially with:

2,GDBN lt, 3 lb active material per acre as post-emergence spray

TABLE I
Tick beans-tneaa yield, cwtlaoe

No htrr-row cultivatiotr Ioter-

2t-in. rorp toFia. row ti]gH(+l'3,
No spray 2.5 2l{ 26.a
Post-planting Sr 23.l 2l.a n.Os. 27-2 U.5 26.5Dr 25.9 23.O 2s.6Dr 21.8 23-8 28.3
Post<mcrgence Dl 21.5 m.6Dr m.o 2l-2
Ccncral Me.n U.l

We€ds betwen the 2l-in. rows were counted and identified on 3 random
sample areas each of 162 sq in. in mid-June. Weeds in the rows were
counted at the same time on three areas 9 in. wide on all plots cultivated
between the rows.

Used as a post-planting spray, 2,6DBN gave a yield as good as with
182
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TABLE 2

Tick beans-mean weed numbers per sq. yd betwem rows
Po6t-Dlanti.a tr.atscnts

and cultiations
N S,N SIN DIN DIN

Ahck Bi.d*Ed (PolraM

<hl.&\d 6t otia n dta)
cl@i@<Galiu ap@iu\
Couch G.ass (.rarorrro,

Eat}t(i (ChaopodiM albM)
Knotsass (Polreod,n

P.l€ R.Gbrnt (PolrrM

R€dsbok (Potaorla

Toral

P6cplantina tr.atm.nts
OS,SrD,D,
m.2 13.2

3t2.4 234.1
3r.7 18.5

10.6 8.8 33.4 -88.9 127,7 90.6 ts.a 7.9 t2.3 21,5 3.5
9.7 15.7 7.9 - - 4.4 0.9 -

125.8 33.4 3.5 92.4
2.6 3.5 l8 0.9

ta.5 20.2

10.6 3.5

@61 398.7
5.4 ?1.5

t113.5 729.6

8.8 
-

?z
1t9.6

tr.o y
62 0.9

i.a_ i.z_

38.6 122.3

ri'1"

58.1 181.3

33.4 E.E O.9 -
8O'l l2lt9 1461 3-5 79 Og 14 62

-092.7-2368 4,l0.r 302.8 2l.t t5.E $.5 139 t67

TADX,E 3

Tick beans-mean weed nwnbers per sq. yd in rows

Weeds
Black Biodweed (Porlgorrum convolvulus)
Chick'tef,d, (S te llaria media')
Clav*s (Galium apa ne)
Cot]r,i Grass (Agropyron rewns)
Fat I{en (Cheiopodiurn album)
Kttot$as (Polygonam aviculare)
Pale Redshank (Porlaorrzm lapal hifoliun')
R.edshalJlK {Po lygonam wrsicaria)
Other weeds

Total

Post-planting treatmeDts
S,S,DrD!N
1.8 0.9 3.5 0-9 5.3

D.O 3.5 75-1 .6 73.9
37.8 m2 I5.8 4.4 16.7
6.2 5.3 2-6 10.6

0.9
2.6 2.6 0.9 2.6

1.8 0.9
22-9 ?1.3
0.9

simazine, but not when used as a post-emergence spray. Yields at 2l in.
spacing were largcr than at 10, in. Table I shows yields and Tables 2 and
3 weed densities. Although the inter-row cultivations left fewer weeds
between the rows than the spraying, this was not reflected in yields, and
cultivating the sprayed plots did not increase their yield. Many of the
weeds on the sprayed plot were stunted and died prematurely. The sprayed
plots had fewer weeds in the rows than the cultivated ones, where the only
post-planting treatment to control weeds was a stroke with a mechanical
weeder and zig-zag harrow.

To measure the persistence of 2,6-DBN and see whether applying it
well before sowing would make it an efective weed-killer but harmless
to the crop, two experiments were done in 1961162. ln one with winter
beans, drilling was delayed until 17 NoJember to allow a month between
applying 2,GDBN and drilling and damage by birds was such that the
land was drilled again with spring beans on 2l March. Table 4 shows
counts of winter beans surviving in 5 rows 25 ft long and leaves little
doubt that the post-planting spraying with 2,6-DBN killed at least half
the beans. It also decreased the number of weeds (Table 5), whereas
applying it a month bifore sowing had little etrect on the number of bean
or weed plants. Table 5 also shows good weed control by the double rate

183
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of simazine (S) applied as a post-planting spray, and even better when
applied half in winter and half in spring (SsT).

TABLE 4
lVinter beans-mean plant number per acre (in hundreds) on 4 Jne 1962

DIB D,P D,P
599 197 105

o S, s, s,T D.B
418 5il8 450 422 619

O : No weed control
N : Normal idter-row cultivation

Sr, S' - Simazioe I, l+ Ib active material in 40lgalta,;'re
SlT : Simazine l* lb active Daterial in ,lO gal/acre * autumo * spriog

D,, Dr : 2;6DBN l, 2 lb active material in,lO gal/ac.e
B : pre-sowing spray (ll October)
P : post-planting spray (17 November)

TABIE 5

lYinter beans-mean weed nwnbers per sq. yd

Anual M@dow GEs (P& @ua)
B indwvA (P o I t so M con w I r u I u s)
<hkkqen $kllqia nedia)
Cl@v@ (OaliM ap@in ,
con n G@ (,,CropttoD rcp.as)
Fat Hq (Ch.ropodiM albunl
Knotglals (P ol t eo a @ a e i c u I @.')
li1r!*aA <M4t.ic@id ruti t itut
Co'nmott Otuclc (Atipl.x pdtula)
R.d St8nk (Poltsonm persicqia')

ToraI

oS'
7.9 -2t74 151.1
11.4 1.4
7.0 2.6

45.8 29.0
47.5 ?.0
50.2 D.9
5.2 0.9

22-9 25.5
89.8 44.0
5.3 0.9

511.4 295.5

DIB DTB DlP
41.,t 17.6 l5.O

!59.3 tt0.2 94.2
7.9 5.3 9.7
1.4 1.O 2.6
x1.a 69.5 ?O
15.O 2a.2 9.7
30.E 30.8 51.0
l5.o 3.s 0.9
2?,9 25.5 7.O
76.6 39.6 29.9
4.1 6.2 1.1

415.5 353"1 231.4

DIP N
11{ 9,1
65.1 660
t.8 +4
5.3 0.9
11.1 29.O
4.4 7.0
6.2 t+t
- 3.5
o.9 19 4
1.1 tG1

- l8
113,6 t72.5

S, SJ

9.? 0.9

ic 7z
10.6 t5.8I9
22.9 -0.9 -_ o-9

50,3 21.1

The spring-bean experiment tested 2 levels of 2,GDBN applied in the
autumn or in spring, using a randomised block design with three-fold
replication. The treatments were no weed control; normal inter-row
cultivation; simazine at 2levels (l lb and l| lb/acre active material) as a
post-planting spray; 2,GDBN at 2levels (2lb and 4lb/acre active material)
applied either in autumn (A) or in spring (B). The autumn spraying was
done on 17 November 1961, and the spring spraying on 19 February 1962;
the seed was drilled on 2l March. Inter-row cultiyations were done on the
appropriate plots on 3 occasions.

Full agricultural details of this experiment are given in lYm erical Results
of the Field Experiments 1962 (62lDcl2).

The crop on all plots sprayed in spring with 2,GDBN was gappy and
irregular in height and yields were not taken.

TABLE 6

Tick beaas-mean yield, cwtlacre
st

31.2
sr

12.O

D,A D,A N
28.4 23.2 30.4

Mean
28.8

o
27-8

O : No weed contlol
N : Nomal inter-row cultil'ations

sr, s! : Simazine I, l+ Ib active material in 40 galla(r.
D1, D. :2.6pgt{ 2,4lb active material in,lO cal/acrc

A : Autumn application (t7 November)
B : Spring application (19 February)

r84
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Weeds between the rows were counted and identified on 3 random
sample areas each of 162 sq. in., on all plots on 14 June.

TABLE 7
Tick beans-mean weed nunbers per sq. ld between rows
we€ds o s, st DrA D/, N DrB DrB

Bindwef.A <Polworumconwlvulus) 24.6
CrEepi[g Buttetcup

(Roruaculus repens) 50.2
C}tarlor.k (Sina,it afiensisl I l 4
cxrickwe,et (Ste nria media) 47.5 0.9

3.5 12.3 6.2 7.0

0.9 73.9 61.6 t9.4
4.4 8.8 1.8
9.7 6.2 9-7

7.9 6.2 1.8
Caneh Grass (Agropyron

repers)
C,orifi.on O'"ache (A t r ip lex

patula')
Pe \yc,.,,t (Thlaspi arvense)
Shepherds Purse

(Capsel la bursa pastotis')
Sow Thistle (Annual)

(Sonchu$ oleraceus)
Sp€€dwe[, Field

(Yeronica agrestis)
Orher weeds

Total

2.O -
8.8 0.9
1.8

8.8

19.4 4-4 4.4 0.9

32.6 7.0
10.6 3.5 0.9

237.7 9.7 8.8 120.5 90.8

3.5 6.2

0.9 0.9

7. 1

Tables 6 and 7 show that neither the yield ofbeans nor the weed control
was satisfactory from the single rate of 2,&DBN applied in autumn; the
yield was even smaller with tle double rate, and weed control not much
better. Simazine at both rates controlled weeds better than did the
mechanical cultivations and also resulted in larger yields. To control weeds
in spring beans, 2,GDBN must be applied in spring, and then it carries
greater risks than simazine of damaging the crop.

0.9 0.9 2.6 -
7.0

0.9
0.9

5r.1 4.4
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